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HEATER FOR SHAVING CREAM
CONTAINERS ENABLING VERTICAL
ADJUSTMENT OF THE HEATER RELATIVE
TO THE CONTAINER

FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 7 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in

position to contact the heating element.
FIG. 9 is another embodiment similar to the embodiment
of FIGS. 3 and 4 wherein the inverted dome-shaped heating
element is spring-mounted and can be depressed when the
shaving cream container shown above the heating element is
?tted in position and pushed downward. causing a pin to
press the plastic dispensing head and discharge heated
shaving cream through a channel in the base.

This application is a continuation of application Ser. No.
08/604699. ?led Feb. 21. 1996 now abandoned. which is a
continuation-in-part of U.S. Ser. No. 08/576379. ?led on
Dec. 21. 1995 now abandoned. which in turn. is a

continuation-in-part of U.S. Ser. No. 08/499575. ?led on
Jul. 7. 1995 abandoned.

FIG. 10 shows a side view of a shaving cream can with

a cut-through side view of a preferred heating device accord
ing to the present invention.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
U.S. Pat. No. 3.454.745 to Stone discloses a heater for

shaving lather containers comprising an open-ended cylin

15

der consisting of a housing and liner into which the shaving

the present invention. which can be adjusted up and down

lather container is placed. the bottom of which has a raised.

the length of the shaving cream can.

cube-shaped heating element that imparts heat to the bottom
of the shaving lather container by heating the liner.
U.S. Pat. No. 1.827 .649 to Gallipoli discloses a device for

20

producing and dispensing lather which integrates a heating
element and lather dispenser in one device.
U.S. Pat. No. 3.896.973 to Morgan discloses a device for
heating liquid containers. comprising a base with one or
more cone-shaped heating elements adapted to ?t the bottom
of the liquid containers which are placed on top of the

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
In one embodiment. the present invention is directed to a
heater for a shaving cream container comprising a base and
a dome-shaped heating element mounted in the base. said

25

dome-shaped heating element being shaped to ?t into a
bottom of a shaving cream container.

In another embodiment. the present invention is directed

heating elements.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The various devices of the prior art suffer from disadvan
tages such as lack of mobility. bulkiness. failure to heat
shaving cream at the top of the shaving cream container or
failure to heat shaving cream at the precise location where
it is drawn into a dispensing tube at the bottom of a shaving

FIG. 11 shows a side view of a shaving cream can a

cut-through side view of another preferred heating device of

to a heater for a shaving cream container comprising a base

and an inverted dome-shaped heating element mounted in
30

the base. said inverted dome-shaped heating element being
shaped to receive a top portion of a shaving cream container.

In another embodiment. the present invention is directed
to a heater for a shaving cream container comprising a

ring-shaped heating unit with an inner curved heating sur

cream container in the case of those shaving cream contain 35 face shaped to ?t an upper curved section of a shaving cream
m's which use dispensing tubes. and inel‘?cient and indirect
container and an outer surface insulated from the inner

heating of a shaving cream container resulting in wasted
energy. The present inventor undertook to solve these and
other problems. resulting in the discovery of an improved
device for heating conventional shaving cream containers.

curved heating surface. This embodiment can either be
placed around the top of a shaving cream container standing
right side up or the heating unit can be turned upside down
so that the shaving cream container stands on its head when

?tted into the ring-shaped heating unit. Optionally. the
ring-shaped heating unit may have a cut-away section for
easier placement over the plastic dispensing head of the

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a side view of one embodiment of the present
invention having a base with a dome-shaped heating element
which ?ts into the bottom of a shaving cream container

container. Preferably. the inner surface is made of a metal.
In still another embodiment. the present invention is
directed to a heating device for a shaving cream container
comprising a ring-shaped heater adapted to fit around a

shown above the dome-shaped heating element.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 1 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in
position to contact the heating element.
FIG. 3 is a side view of another embodiment of the present
invention wherein the base has an inverted dome-shaped
heating element that receives the top of a shaving cream
container shown above the heating element.
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 3 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in
position to contact the heating element.
FIG. 5 is a side view of another embodiment of the present

shaving cream container and capable of being adjusted up
50

and down the length of the shaving cream container. In this

embodiment. the heater comprises a ring-shaped heating
element which fits around a shaving cream container and is

capable of being pushed down around a bottom of the
55

shaving cream container so that shaving cream is heated
through a side wall at the bottom of the shaving cream
container where it is taken up by a dispensing tube in the
case of containers which use a dispensing tube. The ring

shaped heater ?ts around the circumference of the container
tightly enough to stay in position but loosely enough so that

invention having a ring-shaped heating element which
encloses the curved upper section of a shaving cream

one may move the heater up or down the length of the can.

container which is shown below the heating element.

The exact size of the ring-shaped heater depends upon the

FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 5 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in

circumference of the shaving cream container.
Optionally. the heater may have an inner rim which rests
on a top edge of the shaving cream container to support the

position to contact the heating element.
FIG. 7 is the embodiment of FIG. 5 turned upside down
with a shaving cream container turned upside down shown
above the heating element.

65

heater in a position around the shaving cream container.
Since the ring-shaped heater is handled by its outer
surface and can lose heat to the atmosphere. it is preferable

5 .786,573
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to minimize the heat passing through the outer surface with

cream container when in contact with the base of the

one or more insulating layers on the outer surface. The outer

surface of the ring-shaped housing can be made of the same

container. completing a circuit with the heating element 5.
When the shaving cream container is not present. the circuit

material as the inner srn‘face. or a diiferent material such as

is not completed and the supply of electricity to the heating

an insulating material. Preferably. the entire ring-shaped
housing is made of a metal and the outer surface of the

element 5 is shut off. FIG. 1 also shows the shape and
features of a conventional shaving cream container. includ

ring-shaped housing is coated with an insulating material.

ing the plastic dispensing head 1 and the upper curved

such as ceramics. porcelain or a heat-resistant plastic so as

section 2.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 1 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in
position so that the container contacts the heating element 5

to minimize heating of the outer surface during operation.
The heating elements of the present invention can have a
self-contained power supply (such as batteries) or be con
nected by electrically conductive wire to an external power
source (such as a standard wall outlet). A preferred source of

uniformly about the inverted dome-shaped bottom of the
container.
FIG. 3 is a side view of another embodiment of the present
invention wherein the base 6' has an inverted dome-shaped

electricity is an electrical supply cord having one end
adapted to lit a standard electrical wall socket in a house and
having a second end connected to the heating element.
Another preferred source of electricity is a battery which can
be either contained inside the ring-shaped heating unit or

heating element 5' that houses and comes into contact with
the curved upper metal section 2‘ of the shaving cream

container immediately below the plastic dispensing head 1'.

base. or which can be mounted on the outside.

The heating element of the present invention can be any

20

conventional heating element including electrical resistance
heating elements such as a coiled electrically resistant wire.

Preferably. the heaters of the present invention include

the latter of which is not in contact with any heat-producing
surface of the heater. The remainder of the shaving cream
container stands above the heater as shown in the Figure.
The base 6' of the heater optionally includes ventilation
holes 7‘ to prevent heat build-up. A power supply cord 3‘
connects to the back of the base 6' and supplies electricity to

means for sensing a shaving cream container which activates 25
the heating element 5'. Optionally. one or more sensors 4'
the heating element when in contact with the shaving cream

positioned along a rim above the heating element 5' sense the

container and which turns off the heating element when the
heater is not in contact with the shaving cream container. For
example. the means for sensing a shaving cream container

presence of the container in the same manner described

above.
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional View’ of the embodiment of
FIG. 3 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in

can be two or more ends of a circuit reaching from the

electricity source to the surface of the hea?ng element which
contacts the shaving cream container. When the container is

position to contact the heating element 5' and the plastic
dispensing head does not contact any surface of the heater.

present. the circuit is completed and electricity flows
through the container to complete the circuit and supply
electricity to the means for converting electricity into heat.
Preferably. the heating elements of the present invention
also comprise a built-in thermostat for regulating the tem
perature of the shaving cream container to prevent the
shaving cream from exceeding a temperature that would

FIG. 5 is a side view of another embodiment of the present
35

includes a curved inner heating surface 5" which contacts
the curved upper section 2" of the shaving cream container
and a power supply cord 3" which connects to the heating
unit through the outer surface 8". The outer surface 8" is heat

cause the contents of the shaving cream container to rupture

resistant and preferably insulated from the inner curved
heating surface 5" for ease of handling. The shaving cream
container has a plastic dispensing head 1”.

when the shaving cream container reaches a temperature
below the temperature at which the shaving cream container
45

the outer surface 8".
50

prises placing the shaving cream container inside the heater
or on top of the dome-shaped heater. either right side up or
upside down in the case of the embodiment having a base
with a cavity for receiving the dispensing head of the
container. causing the heater to heat the shaving cream

55

container. and dispensing the heated shaving cream from the
container.
FIG. 1 is a side view of one embodiment of the present

invention having a base 6 with a dome-shaped heating
element 5 which fits into the bottom of a conventional

shaving cream container shown above the dome-shaped
heating element 5. The heater includes a power supply cord
3 which connects to the back of the base 6 and connects 65

internally to the heating element 5. The heater optionally
includes sensors 4 that sense the presence of the shaving

FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 5 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in
position to contact the inner curved heating surface 5". A

power supply cord 3“ connects to the heating unit through

user to set the temperature at a desired level.

Another embodiment of the present invention is a method
of using the heaters of the above embodiments to heat a
conventional shaving cream container. The method com

the curved upper section 2" of a shaving cream container

which is shown below the heating unit. The heating unit

the container. The thermostat shuts oil’ the heating element
or interrupts the electrical supply to the heating element
is caused to rupture. Preferably. the thermostat shuts off the
heating element when the shaving cream container in con
tact with the heating element reaches a temperature of about
120° F. Alternatively. the thermostat can be adjusted by a

invention having a ring-shaped heating unit which encloses

FIG. 7 is the embodiment of FIG. 5 turned upside down
with a shaving cream container turned upside down shown
above the heating element. The heating unit includes a
curved inner heating surface 5" which contacts the curved
upper section 2“ of the shaving cream container. The outer
surface 8“ is heat resistant and preferably insulated from the
inner curved heating surface 5" for ease of handling. The
shaving cream container includes a plastic dispensing head
1". A power supply cord 3" connects to the heating unit
through the outer surface 8".
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of the embodiment of
FIG. 7 wherein the shaving cream container is ?tted in

position to contact the heating element. A power supply cord
3" connects to the heating unit through the outer surface 8".
The heating unit includes a curved inner heating surface 5".
FIG. 9 is another embodiment similar to the embodiment
of FIGS. 3 and 4 wherein the inverted dome-shaped heating
element 5" is spring-mounted and can be depressed when the

5,786,573
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shaving cream container shown above the heating element
5"‘ is ?tted in position and pushed downward. causing a pin

heater 14A may utilize a self-contained battery 15A for
power. In addition. the heater 14A may optionally contain a

9'" at the bottom of the base 6'" to press the plastic

thermostat 16A for regulating the temperature of the shaving

dispensing head 1'" and discharge shaving cream through a

cream container.

channel 10"‘ in the base. The shaving cream container
pictured above the heating unit has a curved upper section

While the invention has been described in detail and with
reference to speci?c embodiments thereof. it will be appar

2"‘ and a plastic dispensing head 1"‘. The heater optionally

ent to one skilled in the art that various changes and
modi?cations can be made therein without departing from
the spirit and scope of the invention.
What is claimed is:
l. A method of heating shaving cream in a shaving cream

includes a sensor 4"’ that senses the presence of the shaving
cream container when in contact. completing a circuit with

the inverted dome-shaped heating element 5'". The base 6"‘
optionally includes ventilation holes 7'" to prevent heat
build-up. A power supply cord 3'“ connects to the heating

container comprising the steps of:

unit through a back wall of the base 6*".
FIG. 10 shows another preferred embodiment of a ring

upper edge 11"". The heater comprises a ring-shaped heating

providing a heater comprising (a) a continuous annular
housing having a top surface. a bottom surface. an outer
annular surface. and an inner annular surface de?ning
a through-hole extending from said top surface to said

element 5"". a power cord 3"". and an inner rim 12"". The
inner rim 12"" rests on top of the upper edge 11"“ of the

between said outer and inner annular surfaces of said

shaped heater of the present invention. The shaving cream

15

container has a head 1"". curved upper section 2"“. and an

shaving cream container thereby supporting the ring-shaped
heater 5"" in position around the upper region of the shaving

bottom surface. and (b) a heating element disposed
20

cream container.

FIG. 11 shows a side view of a shaving cream can and a

therein. said through-hole ?tting around said shaving

cut-through side view of another preferred heating device of
the present invention. which can be adjusted up and down
the length of the shaving cream can. This embodiment is
identical to that of FIG. 10 except that there is no inner rim
12"" in the heater. so that the ring-shaped heater 14A may be

25

pushed up and down the length of the can. The shaving
cream container has a head 1A. curved upper section 2A. an

upper edge 11A. and a dispensing tube 13A which draws in
shaving cream from the bottom of the container. The heater
14A comprises a circular heating element 5A and a power

cream container tightly enough to hold the housing in
position but loosely enough to permit a user to push the
housing up or down.
2. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heating
element is embedded within the heat-resistant plastic.
3. The method as claimed in claim 2. wherein the housing
is less than half the height of the shaving cream container.
4. The method as claimed in claim I. wherein the heater

further comprises a power supply cord having an end

cord 3A. Preferably. the ring-shaped heater 14A is pushed
toward the bottom of the can as shown in FIG. 10. Where it
serves the dual purpose of heating the cream at the point

housing; and
disposing said housing around a shaving cream container
containing shaving cream to heat the shaving cream

35

adapted to ?t into a 120 V wall socket.
5. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heating
element is coiled electrical resistance wire.
6. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heater

where it is drawn into the dispenser tube 13A (in the case of
those shaving cream containers which use a dispensing tube)
and stabilizes the container by acting as a base. The ring

housing.

shaped heater 14A is easily applied to the container by

further comprises at least one battery disposed outside said

further comprises at least one battery disposed within said
7. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heater

slipping it over the top of the container and pushing it to the
housing.
bottom of the container. so that it rests ?ush with the bottom
8. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heater
of the container.
further comprises at least one sensor to turn off the heating
The FIG. 11 embodiment is advantageous because of its 45 element when a shaving cream container is not in contact
ease of construction and simple ring-shaped design. and also
with the heater and which turns on the heating element when
because its design permits easy handling of the can. which
a shaving cream container is in contact with the heater.
can be picked up and moved around while the heater 14A is
9. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the heating
in place around its bottom. Since the heater 14A is localized
element is regulated by a thermostat.
at the bottom of the container. a user can easily grasp the top
10. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the
of the container. which is not at all obscured by the heater
thermostat maintains the heating element at a temperature of
14A. or the user may grasp the heater 14A itself by its outer
about 120° F.
wall and pick up the container and heater 14A at the same
11. The method as claimed in claim 1. wherein the
time. In all cases. the snug ?t of the ring-shaped heater 14A
shaving cream container is a conventional shaving cream
around the container permits handling of both the container 55 container.

and the heater 14A without risk of the container slipping
through. Optionally. instead of a power supply cord 3A. the

